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1 Introduction 

Harleyford Aggregates Ltd is seeking permission for the import of inert waste material to enable the 

proposed restoration of the Zig Zag Quarry and the silt lagoons at the adjacent Aller Vale Quarry in 

Newton Abbott, Devon. The restoration proposal includes the importation of inert soils and topsoil to 

backfill parts of the quarry to create a terraced landform profile. The importation of soils is also required 

for the restoration of the silt ponds at the Aller Vale Quarry. 

The following volumes of material will be required to achieve the restoration proposals:- 

 Zig Zag Quarry: 132,705m3 or 265,410 tonnes 

 Aller Vale Quarry Silt Lagoons – 19,000m3 or 38,000 tonnes 

This document presents the Environmental Risk Assessment which has been prepared in accordance 

with contemporary Environment Agency guidelines to accompany the permit application for a bespoke 

permit.  

The site has been assessed against the qualifying criteria set out for Standard Rules permit SR2015 

No.39 “Use of waste in a deposit for recovery operation (Construction, reclamation, restoration or 

improvement of land other than by mobile plant)”. However, due to the anticipated volume of soil 

required to complete the restoration, a bespoke permit will be applied for. The applicant for the permit 

will be Harleyford Aggregates (land owner), who will be working with experienced civil engineering 

and earthworks contractor, BT Jenkins Ltd.  

The purpose of this document is to:- 

 Identify potential risks that the proposal may present to the environment; 

 Screen out the risks that are insignificant and do not require additional assessment; 

 Where appropriate identify potential significant risks; 

 Specify the suitable control measures for any significant impacts that are identified. 

 Report the findings of the assessment, and incorporate the risk assessment into the site’s 

Environmental Management System (EMS) once the site is operational. 
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2 Risk Assessment Process 

2.1 Risk Assessment Process 

This risk assessment has been conducted in accordance with the Environment Agency guidance 

published online (dated 1 February 2016). It details five key steps to the risk assessment process prior 

to its submission with a permit application. These are:- 

1.) Identify risks from the activity 

2.) Identify the relevant receptors 

3.) Identify pathways 

4.) Assess the risks 

5.) State methods of risk control 

6.) Present the assessment 

Further information on each stage of the risk assessment are set out below. 

 

2.1.1 Step 1 – Identify Risks 

The following section of this document identifies those activities which present different types of risk 

to the environment associated with the proposed operation, including:- 

 Odour 

 Noise and vibration 

 Fugitive emissions including dust, surface water run-off, surface water leaching into the 

underlying ground. 

 Accidental emissions including spills, vandalism, flooding and physical injury. 

The categories for the risk assessment have been prepared in-line with the risks identified in the online 

guidance. 

 

2.1.2 Step 2 – Identify Pathways 

These include any medium by which a pollutant could travel to one of the identified receptors. It is 

noted that a particular feature could be both a receptor and a pathway. 

 

2.1.3 Step 3 – Identify Receptors 

These include all relevant environmental aspects such as people, vegetation, animals, properties and 

water bodies. 
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2.1.4 Step 4 – Assess Risks 

Acceptable risks within environmental limits may be screened out. The level of risk presented can be 

indicatively assessed using a scoring matrix. These serve to act as a means to identify which risk, if 

any, are significant, and will require additional consideration in a more detailed assessment. 

 

2.1.5 Step 5 – Risk Control 

For any risks which are identified as part of the assessment process as being too high without 

additional management, this section of the report details how those risks can be controlled via 

management and mitigation to be within acceptable limits. 

 

2.1.6 Step 6 – Present the assessment 

The risk assessment is presented in Section 3 of this report. 
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3 Environmental Risks 

The key environmental risks associated with the operations at the site are set out below:- 

3.1 Accidental releases 

This includes any unintended releases as a result of equipment malfunction or human error.  

This includes the acceptance of non-permitted (so-called “rogue loads) which results in the emission 

of potentially harmful substances to the surrounding environment. 

Releases of hydrocarbons, as a results of fuel or oil leak may also occur. 

3.2 Noise and vibration 

As a result of the operation of heavy machinery at the site during earth working operations and vehicle 

movements to and from the site. 

3.3 Dust 

The emission of dust could occur as a result of the following.  

1.) The stockpiling of material 

2.) Following the stripping of topsoil, the underlying earth will be exposed.  

The risk is heightened during particular weather condition i.e. a period of dry weather followed by wind/ 

breeze. 

3.4 Mud on roads 

The risk of mud on roads will be particularly apparent following wet weather conditions. It is proposed 

that vehicles will exit the site to Aller Brake / Torquay Road. All vehicle movements will be controlled 

via a traffic management plan. All vehicles exiting the site will be checked for mud of the wheels and 

undercarriage of the vehicles, and this will be cleaned manually as required by site staff. Should any 

mud appear on roads as a result of the work, a road sweeper will be deployed. 

3.5 Odour 

There should be no odour associated with the incoming material as this will be purely inert. Such 

emissions would be considered as accidental. 

Odour from vehicle and equipment exhausts may be a potential source of odour. 

3.6 Litter 

Whilst no litter will be imported to site as part of operations, the operation of the site has the potential 

to generate litter during the earthmoving and construction works. 
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4 Pathways 

The main pathways identified as:- 

4.1 Soil 

The quarry is classified as having H3 coarse textured or moderately shallow soils of high leaching 

potential, which readily transmit non-adsorbed pollutants and liquid discharges but which have some 

ability to attenuate adsorbed pollutants because of their relatively large organic matter or clay content. 

However, these soils have been removed at the quarry and the substrate now consists of bedrock and 

low permeability clay and silt dominate mineral waste arisings. 

 

4.2 Groundwater 

The site lies within the Aller Brook of the Teign catchment. The proposed development is located 

above both Principal and Secondary A aquifers as designated by the Environment Agency. 

Groundwater is estimated to be 11.5m beneath the south-western edge of the quarry (adjacent to the 

road), rising approximately 14.5m on the north-eastern edge. 

The proposed development is not within a groundwater Source Protection Zone and there are none 

within 1km of the development. 

Envirocheck data for the site, which shows the site to have limited potential for groundwater flooding, 

and it is not expected that groundwater flooding will have any impact upon the proposed development. 

4.3 Surface Water 

The application area straddles the catchments of the Aller Brook (Teign) – Lower and the Aller Brook 

(Teign) – Upper. The closest mapped feature is the Beers Brook which runs 32m south of the sites 

southern boundary. This forms a tributary of the Aller Brook which lies approximately 300m to the 

southwest.  

There is a silt settlement pond located within the western margin of the application site. This is currently 

used by the quarry and was previously shared with the Royal Aller Vale Quarry. 

There is also a pond within the boundary of the site. This is currently used for surface water runoff 

management. 

Surface water drainage would be managed in accordance with a formal surface water and drainage 

management plan. Devon County Council Mineral Planning Authority approved the phased drainage 

proposal set out within the document entitled: “Phasing Drainage Strategy - Zig Zag Quarry, Aller, 

Kingskerswell”, produced by Teignconsult Ltd, in March 2017. The drainage strategy provides various 

drawings that outline the proposed surface water drainage methods and layouts in accordance with 

the proposed restoration phases. 

A review of the Environment Agency online maps shows that the site is not at risk from surface water 

flooding. 
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4.4 Local atmosphere 

This includes emissions to air, including wind-blown emissions (i.e. dust) from the site. 

 

4.5 Local roads and vehicles 

Vehicles exiting the site have the potential to transmit mud to the local road network following periods 

of rainfall if adequate control are not in place. 
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5 Receptors 

The main receptors are identified below. Further detail regarding the surrounding area and each 

receptor is provided in the Environmental Setting and Site Design Report (ref. 1922-R005). 

5.1 Groundwater 

The quarry is therefore classified as being situated on a Secondary A Aquifer and Principal Aquifer. 

No details on regional groundwater flow have been obtained. It is anticipated that locally groundwater 

flow will coincide with the topography and that a degree of local discharge to the Aller Brook as a base 

flow could occur. Significant presence of perched groundwater is not anticipated in the Aller Gravel or 

Greensand, although based on the topography and assuming a downward flow based on the 

topographic gradient, should this be present the flow is anticipated to be predominantly towards the 

south. 

There are three licensed abstractions within 1km of the development. 

 

5.2 Surface Water 

The application area straddles the catchments of the Aller Brook (Teign) – Lower and the Aller Brook 

(Teign) – Upper. The closest mapped feature is the Beers Brook running along the southern edge of 

the application area and at its closest is 32m from the application area boundary. This forms a tributary 

of the Aller Brook which lies approximately 300m to the southwest.  

 

5.3 Local Human Population 

The development is located just to the east of the A380. The site is located approximately 2km south-

east of Newton Abbot, and 1.2km north-east of the village of Kingskerswell. 

The quarry is bordered to the north by an area of woodland and silt settlement ponds as well as the 

Royal Aller Vale Hanson site. 

On the western edge lies an A road, beyond which there is a housing estate. To the east there are a 

number of small houses and open agricultural land which is also present between the site and the 

village of Kingskerswell to the south. 

 

5.4 Local Environmental Receptors 

The site is not located close to any notable environmental receptors. A review has been conducted of 

environmental receptors within a 3km radius of the site’s boundary. The environmental receptors 

reviewed were Sites of Scientific Interest (SSSI), Ramsar site, Special Conservation Areas (SACs), 

Special Protection Areas (SPAs) and Local or National Natural Reserves. Those within 3km of the 

site’s boundary can be found in the table below. 
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Site Designation Description Proximity  

Aller Sand 

Pit 

SSSI – 

Geological  

Excellent exposure in cross-bedded and 

channelled gravels and sands, with 

subordinate muds, which represent 

deposition in a probable braided stream 

environment.  

25m NE 

Decoy 

Country 

Park 

LNR – 

Biological  

Old clay quarry that support a wealth of 

wildlife, with the main habitats being ponds, 

streams, fen, wet woodland and heath 

woodland. The site is home to plants, birds 

and invertebrates.  

1,159m NW 

Wolborough 

Fen 

SSSI – 

Biological  

The site contains examples of various 

wetland communities that are rare in south-

west England. It is particularly notable as the 

last remaining site of the greater fen-sedge 

Cladium mariscus in Devon, for the presence 

of an extensive stand of bog myrtle and for 

certain fungus and insect species.  

1,261m NW 

Table 1: Environmental designations  
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6 Assessment of Risks 

6.1 Accidental Releases 

Hazard 
 

Receptor Pathway Risk Management 
Technique 

Probability 
of exposure 

Consequence Overall 
Risk 

Accidental tipping 

of non-inert waste 

types leading to 

leaching into the 

ground. 

 

 

 

Groundwater 

(Principal and 

Secondary A 

aquifers) 

Leaching 

through 

underlying soil 

Geological barrier 

requirements. 

Strict adherence to 

waste acceptance 

criteria to prevent 

deposit of any potential 

harmful material. 

Low Potential impact on local 

abstractions  

Low 

Surface Water 

(surface water 

management 

drainage 

structures)  

Overland flow 

and sub-surface 

flow to 

watercourse 

Strict adherence to 

waste acceptance 

criteria to prevent 

deposit of any potential 

harmful material. 

Low.  Medium. No noted surface 

water abstraction in close 

proximity downstream of the 

landfill site, though ecological 

receptors could be affected. 

Low 
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6.2 Noise and Vibration 

Hazard 
 

Receptor Pathway Risk 
Management 
Technique 

Probability of 
exposure 

Consequence Overall Risk 

Noise from 

operation of plant 

machinery  

 

Local human 

population 

Local atmosphere Operation of 

machinery to be in 

accordance with 

agreed working 

hours. 

Low. It is noted 

that the site is in 

close proximity to 

a main road, and 

other notable 

sources of noise 

which are likely to 

counteract the 

impact of noise 

from the operation. 

Low. Likelihood to 

lead to complaints 

from local residents. 

Low. 

Local ecological 

and geological 

receptors 

Local atmosphere Operation of 

machinery to be in 

accordance with 

agreed working 

hours. 

Low – the site is 

not located close 

to any notable 

sensitive receptors 

Ecological 

disturbance 

Low. The site is 

located at a 

sufficient distance 

from the nearest 

notable sensitive 

receptors to ensure 

that ground 

vibration is highly 

unlikely to have any 

negative impact on 

local plant of 

wildlife 

communities 
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Vibration from 

operation of plant 

machinery 

Local human 

population 

Vibration carried 

through the 

ground. 

Operation of 

machinery to be in 

accordance with 

agreed working 

hours. 

Moderate Low Low 

 

6.3 Odour 

 

6.4 Litter 

 

Hazard 

 

Receptor Pathway Risk Management 

Technique 

Probability of 

exposure 

Consequence Overall Risk 

Odour Local human 

population 

Atmospheric 

dispersal 

Strict adherence to 

waste acceptance 

criteria. 

 

Very low Nuisance Low 

Hazard 

 

Receptor Pathway Risk Management 

Technique 

Probability of 

exposure 

Consequence Overall Risk 

Litter  Local human 

population 

Windblown across 

ground surface 

Strict adherence to 

waste acceptance 

criteria. 

 

Very low Nuisance Low 
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6.5 Dust 

Hazard 
 

Receptor Pathway Risk Management 
Technique 

Probability of 
exposure 

Consequence Overall Risk 

Dust emission 

from stripped 

areas of the site. 

Local human 

population 

Atmospheric 

dispersal 

Close monitoring 

during periods of dry 

weather. Use of 

bowser for dust 

suppression as 

deemed appropriate 

by site 

management. 

 

Low Nuisance and 

decrease visibility in 

extreme 

circumstance 

Low 

Dust emissions 

from material 

stockpiles 

Local human 

population 

Atmospheric 

dispersal 

As above, and in 

addition,  should 

emission of dust 

become an issue 

stockpiles will be 

located to restrict 

exposure to wind 

and orient parallel 

with prevailing wind 

Low Nuisance and 

decrease visibility in 

extreme 

circumstance 

Low 
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7 Assessment Summary 

7.1 Accidental Releases 

The waste acceptance procedures are in place to ensure that only inert materials are accepted and 

that the site is considered to conduct sufficient management of the risks to ensure that any accidental 

release of substance to the underlying groundwater body or surface water is highly unlikely to occur 

 

7.2 Noise and Vibration 

There will be some noise associated with the development. However, as the site is an active Quarry 

and has been active for more than 40 years the proposed development should not generate additional 

noise above the current baseline. 

 

7.3 Odour 

Odour is not considered a risk to the site owing to the proposed waste types that will be accepted at 

the site. Implementation of waste acceptance procedures will ensure that odorous emissions are not 

a generated from the proposed development. 

 

7.4 Litter 

No litter is expected to accumulate at the site. The site will be managed in accordance with the principle 

of good house-keeping, whereby regular checks will be undertaken by staff to ensure no litter 

accumulates. Appropriate disposal of any rubbish generated on site by contractor will be established 

at the outset. 

 

7.5 Dust 

The site is an active quarry and has been active for more than 40 years However, suitable techniques 

are in place the manage dust emissions, and site management will be aware of the risk and mitigation 

required. 
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8 Conclusion 

This document presents the finding of the proposed use of inert soil and topsoil for the proposed 

restoration of Zig Zag Quarry. The proposed operations have been assessed in accordance with the 

Environment Agency guidance (1 Feb 2016).  

Local impacts including noise, dust and litter can all be controlled by adherence to working procedures 

by site staff, and are not considered to present a substantial pollution risk. 

 

 

 


